A controller area network (CAN) is mostly used to the many high level industrial protocol , due to it reducing wiring harness , tremendous flexibility, high performance ,low cost .This paper represent the CAN used in the motor car , which show different parameters by, the different types of sensors to measure the different parameter like temperature , humidity ,gas detection & fuel level based on ARM (LPC 2129). Microcontroller ARM (LPC 2129) has inbuilt CAN controller.
INTRODUCTION
In the starting days of the developing the technology, the use of Electronics Control Units (ECUs) increases rapidly . To exchange the information between ECUs , it is necessary to connect them . This is usually done by the discrete interconnection of the different system (i.e. point to point cabling) . As the use of ECUs is increases the length of cable also grown to such an extent that of several miles . This produces problem concerning material cost , production cost & reliability .
To solve these problem we implement the CAN Bus & connect all the ECUs through that CAN bus . The CAN bus replaces all point to point cabling through a single bus . This is done by adding some CAN-specific hardware to each control unit that provides "rules" or "protocol" for transmitting & receiving the information through CAN bus . CAN bus is a simple two wire protocol. It is an asynchronous serial communication protocol . It is mostly used in automobile Industry due to it's real time performance & reliability . It is half duplex system & has data rate up to 1Mbps . It provide high level of security. This research paper design the implementation of the CAN bus in vehicle based on ARM 7 i.e. LPC 2129 which contain inbuilt CAN controller . The MCP2551 is a highspeed CAN & mostly Used as a voltage converter .It convert general voltage level to CAN voltage level at the transmitter & AN Voltage level to general voltage level at the receiver . MQ6-LPG is a gas sensor & is used to detect the gas leakage . It is mostly used to detecting LPG , iso-butane ,propane , LNG combustible gases . SY-HS 220 is a humidity sensor & used to measure the amount of water molecule present in the air . this sensor then convert humidity into output voltage . LM 35 series are temperature sensor ,whose output voltage is linearly proportional to the temperature in (celcius) . LM 35 ,user is ot require to subtract a large constant voltage from it's output to obtain convenient scaling . The most commonly used Character based LCDs to display the output . 
II. LITERATURE SURVEY

ARM7 -LPC 2129
ARM7 is a32 -bit microcontroller which provides high performance & low power consumption . The ARM7 LPC 2129 is based on Reduction Instruction Set Computer (RISC) principle . The Instruction set & decode mechanism of the ARM7 is simpler than the micro programmed complex instruction set . so the reduced in the instruction set the instruction throughput is high & impressive real tie response . It has small size & less cost processor core .
The pipeline technique are employed in this ARM so that all the processor & memory system an be operated simultaneously . In the typical microcontroller one instruction is being executed , second is being decoded & third instruction is being fetched from memory . The ARM 7 processor also employ the unique architecture strategy know as THUMB . The key idea behind this THUMB strategy is the super reduced instruction set . It is used in high volume application . n the ARM 7 there are two instruction sets , 1) Standard 32-bit instruction set 2) 16-bit THUMB instruction set 16-bit THUMB instruction set having twice density than standard 32-bit instruction set .
Combustible Gas Sensor -Analog Out (MQ6 LPG)
MQ6-LPG is a gas sensor & is used to detect the gas leakage . It is mostly used to detecting LPG, iso-butane , propane , LNG combustile gases . The sensor does not trigger to the other noises like alcohol, cooking fumes & cigarette smoke or any other noises . This is mostly design to allow microcontroller to determine when present gas level has been reached . 
LM35 Precision Centigrade Temperature Sensors
Humidity Sensor Module SY-HS-220
The humidity sensor are used to measure the amount of water present in the air . The SY-HS 220 module is used to measure humidity & convert the relative humidity to the output voltage.
III. CONCLUSION
This paper describes about implementing the CAN Bus in vehicle using microcontroller ARM7 (LPC 2129) & voltage conveter LPC MCP 2551which convert the voltage level .We can show here four parameter of vehicle by using CAN Bus like temperature ,humidity, gas detection & wiper rotation. This research proposes the design of implement o the CAN Bus in the vehicle to improve the data transformation speed between Electronics control devices , LPC 2129 which contain inbuilt CAN controller . MQ6-LPG is a gas sensor & is u sed to detect the gas leakage . It is mostly used to detecting LPG , iso-butane , propane , LNG combustible gases . The sensor does not trigger to the other noises like alcohol ,cooking fumes & cigarette smoke or any other noises . SY-HS 220 is a humidity sensor & used to measure the amount of water molecule present in the air . this sensor then convert humidity into output voltage . The LM35 series are temperature sensors, whose output voltage is linearly proportional to the temperature . this temperature sensor is not require to subtract a large constant voltage from it's output to obtain convenient scaling. The most commonly used Character based LCDs are based to display the output .
